Products for Law Enforcement and the Community
So, what makes us different?
We’re not like the other guys. We price our products based on value and services, not trying to beat
the other guy. For example, we have pricing that fits the needs of our users. You can learn more
about our differences at www.info4u.us/Contrarian.pdf.

Affordable Law Enforcement Portable and Mobile radios
Blackbox, Hytera, and RCA are great choices by law enforcement agencies with a lot of need and little
budget. Our radios will outperform more expensive radios without breaking the bank. Don’t take our
word for it. Ask Sheriff Ernest Evans in Wilcox County what he thinks about the RCA radios he recently
purchased. He’ll tell you! Check out our most popular and affordable surveillance, jail administration,
and patrol portables at info4u.us/LawPortables.pdf. Also see www.info4u.us/OurMobiles.pdf for more
information on our mobile radios. P25 & MotoTRBO users, please see also info4u.us/RadioBridge.pdf.

NEXTEL IS BACK!!
Not only is RCA back in the marketplace, but so is NEXTEL, the name that revolutionized the 2-way
radio industry back in the 90’s! Now they are back with incredible new capabilities such as using WiFi for superior in-building networks, and new PoC technology for low cost voice, text and tracking
services. Better yet, this product is ideally suited for use with community safety programs such as our
own CareNet. See info4u.us/i500.pdf for more information, then visit info4u.us/ComeSeeMe!

We can serve as a member of your team!
We’re not just another vendor. We are Collaborators! Our services go far beyond merely being an
equipment supplier. We work with you and those you serve to help make your community safer. WE
work with you to combine resources with the business community, churches, hospitals, and schools
to develop coordinated safety plans that work. For an example, check out what cooperation has done
for the tiny town of Seminary, MS. See info4u.us/TimKnows for the story of how a small church works
with the local police department for better community safety. See also info4u.us/safebank.pdf.

GateMate Wireless Intercom for Correctional Facilities
The Limestone County Alabama Sheriff’s Department had an old wired intercom system used at the
correctional center intake gate with connection to the Sally Port. When they got an estimate for repairs,
it was VERY expensive. Working with Chief Deputy Fred Sloss, we developed a VERY affordable
solution using a battery-operated Call Box and a wireless control station used in the Sally Port, and a
second unit for communicating between the Work Release Waiting Area and the Pickup gate. If you
would like more information on the GateMate, visit our web site at info4u.us/MalloreeKnows.

Need a repeater, or want to know if there is a problem at a remote site?
Need better coverage for portables? Do you know how inexpensively you can add a repeater?
Do you know that a new portable radio is available that can provide on-site repeater coverage? Read
all about our repeater solutions at info4u.us/Hytera-Repeaters.pdf. Already got a repeater on a remote
site and need to know if there is a power failure or product malfunction? More information is available
at info4u.us/KeepTalking.pdf.

We can help you take better care of those you serve!
We both know that the average crime of assault, burglary, or robbery is completed in 4 minutes or less
while we also know that the average response time in urban areas is 10 minutes or more (MUCH
longer in rural areas). We can help reduce response time to 2 minutes or less with our CareNet
program. The cost per protected location – just $548 for the first year and $99 annually thereafter!
The cost to your department is as little as $99 per year! See info4u.us/CareNet.pdf for more info. We
also have a great little system for protecting courtrooms (See info4u.us/MattieKnows and city/county
offices (See info4u.us/WayneKnows) churches and schools (See info4u.us/BillKnows).

In summary, we are here to help you, and we are willing to earn your trust by proving we can help you do what
you do better; at less cost, and more efficiency. The next step is up to you. Please visit our web page at
info4u.us/Value – Select the items of interest, and let us hear from you. Thanks in advance for your interest,
and hopefully, the opportunity to be of service!
Falcon Wireless – 205.854.2611

